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REPO :R T 

of the 

ORE  DRD;SSING  AND  METALLURGICAL IABORATORI:S.  

Investigation  No 2121. 

Examination of a 17 Pdr. Pot Sabot Projectile. 

Introduction: 

On September  21, 1946,  a  letter received from Capt. 

E. S.  Guy, for the  Superietendent, Canadian Armament Research 

and Development Establishment,  P.O.  Box 1427, Quebec, Quebec, 

requested tha  assistance of these Laboratories with regard 

to the 17 pdr. pot sabot projectile. dieth the letter were sub-

mitted drawings of the base  of the  projectile showing two  pro-

posed welds, and also chemical specifications of the materials 

to be welded. Subsequently »  five (5) bases  were submitted in 

the welded condition for examination  and  experiment. 

The letter  cives the following additional informa-

tion regarding  the projectile base: 

"The whole base may be expected to come under  an 
instantaneous pressure  of  45,000 p.s.i. from the  iear, 
thus brittleness of the driving  band  would not be 
accepta'ple. The  driving  band and base plate  are pressed 
t%ether and required to  transmit torque, so  that any 
shrinkage  tending to loosen this union would  nct  be 
acceptable, whereas shrinkage tending to tighten  the 
union would." 

p.  
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Oh set  of Investigation 

(1) To determine the suitability of welding this 

type of projectile base as proposed In the specification. 

(2) To suggest alternative methods of joining the 

components if welding, as proposed, Is considered inadvîsable. 

PR OCEDURE 

(1) 	A typical base was photographed tas received'. 

(See Figure 1.) 

One baso was prepared for welding as follows. A 

chamfer 1/8" deep, 45' Included angle, was machined on the 

forward lip of the driving band. The angle-ring was not 

machined prior to welding.  Ail  welding was done with a 

5/52"-dlam0 Fleetweld No. 7 electrode operated at 90 amps, 

straight polarity. The angle-rIng-to-driving-band weld was 

made first after a furnace preheat of 500 °  F. When this 

weld was finished there was a noticeable slackness between' 

the driving band and the base plate. Figure 2 shows the 

appearance of this weld compared with an unwelded specimen. 

The preheat temperature was maintained and the 

base-plate-to-driving-band weld made using the same welding 

conditions. When this weld was completed the assembly was 

stress-relieved at 1100 0  F. for 20 minutes and furnace-

cooled. Figure 5 shows the appearance of this weld compared 

with an unweided specimen. 

(4) 	Since the welding experiments Indicated that weld- 

ing would not be satisfactory,.a silver-brazing method was 

considered to be a possible alternative. This method is 

limited in its application to materials not requiring sub= 

sèquent haat treatment or to materials which can be brazed 

In the heat=troated condition without undue loss of mechanical 

properties. For convenience, the specifications of the 

(2) 

(3 ) 
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(Procodura, contld) 

driving band and base plate as given in the letter  are  repro- 

duced below; 

SPECIFICATION 
,Seet.,,wet.r.--mrte.,-++,, ,ver,atntrau■ a-te7,  

Drivinfr Band 	 Base  Plato 

- Per Cent 

Carbon 	- 	0,20 max. _ 	 0.55/0.45 	. 
Phosphorus 	- 	0,07 max. 	 0.05 max. 
Sulphur 	- 	0,07 max. 	 0.05 max. 
Manganese 	- 	0 	

. 
,40/1,00 	 0.45/0.70 

Silicon 	- 	0,10/0055 	 6.10/0.35 
Chromium 	- 	 0.90/1,40 
Nickel 	 - 	 1.50/1.80 
Molybdenum 	- 	 0.20/0.35 

.To Give Brinell 110-150 Hardened in oil from 
030/850° C., tempered 
from 550/650° C. to 
Brinell 352/429. 

The driving band and angle rings were machined to 

give a 0,005" clearance and rings of 5/32 diam. Eaoy-Plo 

silver brazing alloy were placed as shown in Sketch  No  1. 

The assembly was thon placed, driving band up, in a furnace 

operated at 1175-1200° F, for 20 minutes, thon taken out ape 

cooled to room temperature. 

(5) After brazing, the base was 2ectioned through the 

centre. One  half was polished, etched and photographed 

(Figure 4),to show the complete penetration of the brazing 

alloy, Fro m  . the second half a complete section of the brazed 

joints was machined, polished, etched and photographed 

(Figure 5) to show In greater detail the penetration of the 

brazing alloy. 

The lab-Ae section was used for hardness tests of 

base plate and driving band. Tho table below lists the 

tais received  hardnoses and the after-brazing hardnesseo of 

these components. All readings were made with a Rockwell 

(6) 
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Ha:C'dné:'ss Tes`ÎLT.° and the ri7s"1lLti3 cQm[5Z'`',^e3d to Fi1:'i1f.C77__!.

DriVing Band

BRSO plate

DISCUSSION

A a Reoez i•±ï ec3.

426

Sp e.' c:" ï.'•::e:l '
Afte;r Braz"iv^2^

125 -152 UO.., ±_ 1,:a

285-2B9 352- 429

The bases as .c t.:c@3'1 vt3d were assembled 5'Jith pras3

fits, Aft«r U,=oldin;p it was noted that We contraction of

the weld m;atal on coo1.:T.ng had looser^^.cad the ^^.^.^5.on between

the driv:i.nj band and the base plate<, 1''J:iisr in itself9 would

not be aoxT..^c.Puo-;, were it not for the pQso:à.^.^ili,y of 1.mprcapex^

al:9.gmen^^ of parts when the dr.i_v ixa, hand- t^- base __.p.d.a to weld

was made ., Such {r'Lâ u.i.d not be i.C?le?1r£ste:d in -a

prajecti? eo

It is no>e:ds from the statcd chamical conc.a,7i..tion,

that the CxrRv.3.ng bands may 1].a4^• F.i p',1.,_os-,,phorl.1n and

sulphur contenta of VQ7 p4':r cf:rn!i c The se E:S 3., t7men'fi^ s can cause

serious di.ti:É.'iCSLi1.ties in wc3lVln;; Me::3. On05 per oef4t i s ex13owCâed

with vfanu:i.tFan•l:: porous we:i.ds. :1:n addItion, the base plate

3.s of hiF;h h^rdenata:s.litya Mic.h xzec,eos:t.'k^ate^^ spaarial welding

' ^ ` , ç.
pl.

-3 eh^,ĉ• a^`î,,^ str éaor,.̂.3
. :,A ÿ s

:)_^..5_t5R, â C^. ,3^.)
4,^ l ^...

aci^. _f.^ f` Y ^r ,^f'jJ^aiPf.^,a^3^.:z.k^i^oz é? ^A.f:^^_i f.;>.+

tiro7..dU3 rnds, Even using the ubrY;;;:^ car€, may nGt elâ.m.1.nato

^.^.'^T.'°ittlc1 structures çl.djaotJnt:, to the weld :i.7?. the base plato

y^{ (7 } y ^ ^Ylt j.`r
si-.. 2 fif.f.'^^.)..^

^ y n ,
i.:l 4y ^r^w^

( t
.p^V

ĵ (y
h7.^ r^^ 3̂

[^ a^ +^
^/,ri.a.l^ï1^P^'.).^^^.J p o or .i^^:3^.^^.^.iy, ,^t)^ti!.^terJTI^.Ej and ^^J_tk.^

In. such casoo co.;l,.n:i,;ate hy?.i. 'uiaze;atma4t after welding 12 the

oxxly Daze prc:aood1:ircr^ a..n addition, ^;+,3e).-ab.E.y would

aG'• b; essii°P at^.) fs ox?.s5. davablET maob1.nt. S"1g 4iff a f' 1,' w&. d:%. ng,to t3lF3 An up

and to r1t'd,aiTx the d(iaÎ_1.'ed dimenviok).si> ,`..'iâue;h machining îPao%1ld

be c.^_î::":Cic•tx;.f.t Moro v^^ol& on high kar:a,:eder?.aba_lill;ÿ naraA'^er:i.al
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(Discussion, cont 2 d) - 

bec•me hard as a result of alloy pick-up during welding. 

In. brief. , the possible misalignment of parts, 

poroim welds and sensitive steels Indicate the desirability 

of using an alternate method of assembly which will avoid 

these difficulties 	It was noted that the specified draw- 

ing temperature for the base plate is iO22i2O2° F. (500° 

- 

 

650°  C.) Silver brazing alloys with melting points 

ranging from 1175° F. (Easy-Fle;Ydown to  i145° F (Eaa -2- - 

Flo  No 45( 2 )) ara available. This being the case, sliver 

brai ng is a possible process for assembling tbe base com.- 

ponents. Ono base was prepared, brazed and sectioned as 

described above,and will be submitted with  th .ls report. 

Hardness readings before and after the brazing 

operation show a considerable drop in hardness of the base 

plate as a result of the thermal cycle of brazing. Thls 

would Indicate that the base plate was drawn at the low side 

of the drawing range and this :Is confirmed by the 	recolvedQ 

hardness of 426 Brinell as compared with the Specified maxi-

mtun of 429 Brinell:, It is believed that the use of Easy- 

Flo No. 45 on materiel nearer the conter of the specified 

hardness range4 would not produce an Qao brazodu hardness 

outside of the specified hardness range, 

The advantage of silver brazing are  highly dosir-• 

able in ;h1s application, No structuralcJbenges are produced 

by the thermal cycle of brazing, so no subsequent heat treat-

want is necessary, Since heating and cooling is uniform, no 

distortion is .encountered. The strength of silver-brazed 

joints where clearances of 0.003 1 ' are used Is approximatelY 

115,000 p.s.i., and their impact resistance is good °  no 
• 

(1) Handy & Harman, Toronto, Ont. 	Ag, 50%; Au, 15.5% 
Zn, 	Od e  l00%„ 

(2) Handy & Harman, Toronto, Ont. 	Ag, 45%; balance not 
available. 
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contçd) 

po3t-brp.z5.%  machining would be  required. There  is every 

reason to believc  th.  the  silver-brazing assembly metbz,e, 

would prove to be satisfactory. 

Oonclusions: 

e ,JeldIng  of the base assemblies  cannot  be  . 

recommended. 

2. Silver  brazing of  the base assemblies appears 

to  be a satisfactory  alternative. 

000000000000 

00000000 

00 

EJNr,LL. 

(Figures 1 to 3, Sketch No.1) 
(and Figures 4 and 5 fo1low,) 
(on  Pa -Jes  7 to 9, ----Je 	- 



Fi ,-,ure  1. 

PROJECTILE BASE AS RECEIVED. ANGLE RING UP. 

211212 2 ° 

ANGLE-RING-gU-DRI'ING-BAND  WELD. 

note porosity In weld.  Compare wIth unwolded 
assembly. 

a 

• 

• 
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EASE-PLATE-TO-DRIVING-BAND UELD. 

Note unavoidable wala spattar. Compara with 
unwalded assembly. 

Sketch Not, 1. 

SKETCH OF ASSEMinY, SHOWING .7.O AION OF PRE-PLACED 
3RAZING Anor  RINGS. 
(1) Base plata. 
(2) Driving band. 
(3) 3/32 n  diam.asy-Y1.0  silver brazing alloy 

rinfe. 
(4) Angle cing H  

Assembly placad In furnace  in this position. 
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ONE HALF 07 SILVER-BRAZED BASE JUSEMBL1. 

Note penetration  of  brazing  alloy completely through 
the joints. 

Firure 5. 

GLOSE-UT  OF SILVER-rRAZED  JOINTS. 

Note complete  penetration (:).0  the  brazing  alloy. 

HJN1LB. 


